
Working DX

When you have made your first few
contacts, most likely with fairly un-
exotic European stations or the
States, you will want to try something
a bit more exciting and be looking for a
DX contact. The term 'DX' is relative
- on the microwave bands you may
well be only a county or two away, and
on 2 metres it depends where you are,
even the North or South of this
country may come in the category.

If you just want to get a few nice
call -signs in the log, then the best way
is to take a look around during one of
the major contests. We are now in the
contest season, and the one thing that
contests do, other than annoy a lot of
people, it to bring out a large number
of DX stations which would be quite
rare at other times of the year. They
are therefore a good hunting ground
for DX, although you will be limited to
a very basic QSO only.

The first thing to do when trying to
work anyone during a contest,
assuming you aren't actually entering
;t, is to find out the required contest
exchange. You won't be very popular
if you don't know it, and it is very
unlikely that anyone will stop to tell
you what it is. The best place get
this information is from Radio Com-
munication, which regularly publishes
all the details for most contests. Other
than the signal report, there will be
some additional information, such as
your zone, a contact serial number,
county or what have you.

uncommon to hear people calling this
station, and by the time they have
finished their call, the DX station has
worked 2 other people.

Quite honestly, if you come across
a big pile-up, it is better to leave well
alone - the competition at this stage
is very high, and the pile-up is likely to
be out of control. It goes out of control
quite simply. Everyone wants to be the
last person calling when the DX calls
QRZ? It doesn't matter if the DX
station came back to someone he
could hear and is working him,
because 95% of the rest of the calling
stations let go of the PTT switch, hear
other stations still calling, and so give
another call. This then carries on for a
while until everyone realises there is a
QSO in progress. Also, by the time this
sort of pile up has been generated, half
the stations don't know who they are
calling anyway ('here's a pile up - lets
join in'), resulting in utter chaos.

When you do hear a rare station
calling CQ, net accurately, and give
one clear call to him, with your call -

A Few Hints

Funnily enough, the best way of
finding DX is to let it find you. Most DX
stations seem to avoid pile-ups during
contests especially if the event is one
where country multipliers are
involved. You stand a much better
chance of working something if you
find a quiet spot (if you can) and then
calling CQ, working whatever comes
along. By sheer virtue of statistics, the
more stations you work the better your
chance of something rare. Hopefully,
someone may be looking for G as a
multiplier, and you may be the lucky
station.

If you are going to call a DX
station, there are a number of vital
points to bear in mind. During a phone
contest, a really good operator will be
working something like 300 stations an
hour, and maybe 150 + on CW. That is
one every 12 seconds on phone. It isn't
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sign once only using recognised
phonetics. If he doesn't come back, by
all means try but only when he asks for
calls. Either you will be heard, or you
won't.

If the miracle occurs, give the
contest exchange once only, and
confirm receipt of his details by saying
'QSL'. Don't tag on your name, the
weather or half a dozen repeats of your
call and his. If he isn't sure of your call
he will ask for it. You may also find that
he comes back to you with only your
suffix, in which case you should repeat
your call clearly once. QSL inform-
ation can be asked for if needed, or if
he is already working stations, he will
give it periodically. Speed is the
essence of the operation, combined
with a good sense of timing.

One other point - headphones
are a much better bet during contests,
not the loudspeaker. Your concentra-
tion, and ability to ignore the inevitable
QRM will increase dramatically with
'phones.

THE POPULAR
HARVEY UHX.IO

Ten Twenty Watt R.F.
Five to 160 Metres
Phone. C.W. M.C.W.
6L6 Output
Triplett Meters
Mains or Battery Operation
Gene Motor. Optional. Price
Complete for 2 Bands includ-

ing Tubes, Crystal, Microphone
and power -pack L30 7s. 6d.

HARVEY 80 T.
TRANSMITTER

Only 3 Tuned Circuits
Antenna matching network
Phone, C.W. ; three keying
methods
No neutralisation
Four full scale Meters
6L6 Oscillator, RK 20 P.A.
1,500 to 30,000 Kc. opera-
tion
125 watts input

Price complete, for two band
operation, including tube, micro-
phone and Crystal L63 I7s. Od.

NATIONAL 'ONE -TEN'
One to Ten Metre coverage.
Two Acorn Tubes.
One Stage, R.F. Amplication.
Price, complete with tubes and
coils ... L21 Os. Od.
Power Supply for use with the
above ... L4 10s. Od.

HALLICRAFTER 1938
1938 SUPER SKY RIDER
5 to 550 Metres Crystal Gate

L32 Os. Od.

SKY CHALLENGER
Crystal Gate ... [25 Os. Od.
NEW SKY CHIEF
7 Valves (one R.F.), 14 to 550

Metres. Beat Oscillator
L12 10s. Od.

WEBB'S
RADIO

LONDON

RME 69 1938 MODELS

9 to 550 metres.
230 -volt input.
Nine tubes.
Full Electrical Band spread.

Crystal Filter.
" R " Meter.

Standard Model Complete
L39 I5s. Od.

RME 69, with L.S.I. Noise
Silencer Unit, complete

L43 10s. Od.

RME DB20.
Two Stage Pre -selector.
Built in Power -Pack.
9 to 550 Metres.
Price Complete LI2 10s. Od.

LAST MINUTE ITEMS
JUST ARRIVED.

Birnbach Feed Thru Insulators, 8d. & 10d
Johnson 6 -in. Feeder Spreaders,

9d. each

Johnson 10 -watt aseboard Valve Holders.

3 /-.
(MiniatureB of the famous 50 -watt

base.)
Bud 4 rnmIcl. Transmitting Neuts., 61 -

Bud 8 mmfd. Transmitting Neuts.. 6 '-

Aerovok 75 -watt Adjustable R esistors.

6/. to Wire wound. All popular
values.

Aerovox 200 -watt Bleeder Res.. 1116

HAYNES " LITTLE RIG CHECKER." A

combined monitor and field strength
meter, LS 10e.

Raytheon new RK47 (Beam tower RK20).

105 /-
RK20A (replacing the old )51(20). 951-

Dumont Model 164 Cathode Ray Oscillo-

scope. 3 -in. CRT ube. Amplified sweep
Two built-in power supplies. Callibrated

screen. LIR les.

NEWS ! !

G513.1 HAS JOINED WEBB'S
BIRMINGHAM DEPOT AT
CARRS LANE. All ITEMS

ADVERTISED IN STOCK.
FOR CALLERS ONLY.

HIRE PURCHASE FACILITIES ON
ALL TRANSMITTERS & RECEIVERS

Demonstration Rooms . 14 SOHO STREET, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1
and ALL POST ORDERS 

SELECTIONS FROM
WEBB'S AUTUMN LIST

VARIMATCH
TRANSFORMERS

VM 2 ...

WHEEL KNOBS, 1 diameter. 1 -in.

bush. Bd. each.

WEBB'S TRANSVERSE CURRENT
MICROPHONE, with Table Stand 25 /.

JOHNSON . ANTENNA
5 metre 27 /6 10 metre ... 26 '6

20 metre ... 39/6

WEBB'S AP CONDENSERS
15 MMFEX 1 /6. 50 MMF 1 /9.

80 MMF 21..

TUBES
All receiving tubes, British and American.
in stock. First -grade only.

TRANSMITTING TUBES
TAYLOR'S Famous 720 17 /4

TAYLOR T55 (Carbon Anode) 451-

TAYLOR 866 Junior... .. 716

TAYLOR HEAVY DUTY 865 ... II /6
RAYTHEON RK 39 Beam Power

Tube...
1716

RAYTHEON RK 23 and 35 (Ideal
1716

Dbler)
RAYTHEON RK 34

RAYTHEON RK 35 ... .. SO/-

RAYTHEON ACORNS
954 and 956 ..  . 4416

3516

RAYTHEON 885 (Trigger Tube) ... 1616

RAYTHEON 913 CATHODE RAY 3716

RAYTHEON TUBES
(First -grade only)

6L6. 6L6G. 6N7, 6F6 .. ... 7 /6

6C5. 617. 6L7. 6A0
6 /4

RAYTHEON 59. 89. 53. 6A6. etc.... 6/-

All ocher useful tubes in shack.

WEBB'S BRITISH PO WER
TRANSFORMERS and CHOKES
Shrouded instruments for American

Valve Ratings. All values in stock.

McELROVS 1934 KEYS
De Luxe " Bug "
Standard " Bug "

NEW STRAIGHT KEY ... .. 1016

EDDYSTONE CALIBRATED BUZZER
WAVEMETERS. B to 500 m. List price
631- to clear 17/6.
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AT YOUR SERVICE :

H. R. ADAMS G2NO
E. J. PICKARD G6VA
H. W. STEWART 'G2CY
Telephone : Gerrard 2089.

Resident American Buyer :

T. R. McELROY WIJYN
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